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Abstract
The relations betweenmacroscopic andmicroscopic characteristics ofmaterials are of utmost
importance for synthesis ofmulti-atomic structures with advanced properties.We analyze the
influence of pulse duration, pulse energy and temperature of liquid on the process of formation of
nanoparticles (NPs) of themetals (In, Sn, Zn andW)with different hardness andmelting temperature
by laser ablation in liquid environment. Composition,morphology dynamics and properties of
nanoparticle suspensions are studied using TEManalysis andZ-scan technique. The nonlinear optical
properties ofNPs are analyzed at 800 and 400 nmusing 60 fs and 200 ps pulses.We show that pulse
energy have little influence on the formation,morphology and size ofNPs during ablation of low
hardness andmelting pointmetal (In). However, pulse duration plays a very important role during the
formation ofNPs, especially the ultra-short pulse has a positive effect on the preparation ofNPswith
smaller particle size. In addition, the temperature of liquid environment influences the formation of
NPs and their nonlinear optical properties.

1. Introduction

Nanoparticles (NPs) are extensively researched because of their promising applications in sensors,
nanophotonics andmaterials with new properties [1–8].Metal NPs of In, Sn, Zn andWwith different hardness,
melting and boiling points, represented by, have beenwidely used in photoelectron and chemical industries
[9, 10], ultraviolet photo detectors [11, 12], sensing devices [13–17], super capacitors [18], newmaterials
[19–21], photonics [22], biomedical applications [23, 24], etc.

Currently, the synthesis ofNPsmainly includes sol-gel technology [25], thermal decomposition [26],
microwave - assisted production [27], reactivemagnetron sputtering [28], pulsed laser deposition [29, 30], and
pulsed laser ablation [31–34]. The synthesis ofmetal andmetal oxideNPs by laser ablation in liquid
environment is also an example of ‘green’nanotechnology.Many factors, such as the temperature of liquid, the
duration, intensity, wavelength, polarization, and repetition rate of the laser pulse,make it possible to control
themorphology and size of theNPs. In-depth research and analysis of characteristics ofNPs greatly increases
their application area. In, Sn, Zn andWare chemically active, and can be easily oxidized inwater, especially due
to laser ablation. So, it is doubtable if the ablatedNPs are stillmetal-only. Laser ablation-induced oxidation of
metal NPs inwater was reported in [10, 22, 33].

We studied the formation ofNPs ofmetals with low and highmelting point, boiling point and hardness (In
andW, correspondingly).We also analyzed ablation of Sn andZn, which possess intermediate characteristics.
We study the dependence of nonlinear optical characteristics of synthesizedNPs on thesemacroscopic
properties of bulkmaterials.
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2. Experimental arrangements

A150mm focal length lens was used to focus laser pulses on the surface of themetal targets, whichwere placed in
a 30mm long quartz cell containing 10ml of distilledwater. Quartz cell wasmoved along theX-Y directions
during ablation, and the target was placed 25mmaway from the inputwindow. The diameter of the focusing
spot after focusingwas 76μm.The parameters of the used pulses are shown in table 1. The experimental setup is
shown infigure 1(a).

We studied the influence of pulse duration, pulse energy and temperature of the liquid on the formation of
NPs of In as ametal with lowhardness,melting and boiling points. The relevant parameters are shown in table 2.
In addition, several othermetals (Sn, Zn andW)with higher hardness,melting and boiling points were also used
in these studies. The parameters of laser ablation of Sn, Zn andWare shown in table 3. Thefluence of laser
radiation on the target surface was determined bymeasuring the laser energy of each pulse and the spot area of
the beam. It is noteworthy that the pulse energymentioned in the table is the total energy of each single pulse. In

Table 1.Parameters of pulses used for laser ablation.

Laser

Pulse

duration

Wavelength

(nm)
Repetition

rate (Hz)

Nd:YAG 5ns 1064 10

Ti:sapphire 200 ps 800 1000

60 fs 800 1000

Figure 1.Experimental layouts for (a) laser ablation ofmetals in liquid environment and (b)Z-scan studies. (a) L: lens, f=150mm.
(b)L: lens, f=400mm, S: sample, A: aperture, PD: photodiode, O: oscilloscope, PC: computer, TS: translation stage.

Table 2.Parameters of laser ablation of In target.

Used

pulses Sample

Pulse

energy (mJ)
Fluence

(J cm−2)
Intensity (×1011

W cm−2)
Duration of abla-

tion (min)
Temperature of

liquid (°C)

5 ns In-ns 30 667 1.3 10 20

200 ps In-ps 0.54 12 0.6

60 fs In-fs 0.54 12 2000

200 ps In-ps01 0.53 12 0.6 15

In-ps02 0.45 10 0.5

In-ps03 0.29 6.4 0.32

In-ps04 0.25 5.6 0.28

In-ps05 0.15 3.3 0.17

In-ps06 0.04 0.9 0.05

200 ps In-low 0.54 12 0.6 15 4

In-high 12 0.6 80
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addition, in order to facilitate comparison, the corresponding fluence and intensity of focused beamare
presented.

Nonlinear optical properties of ablated samples were studied using the standard Z-scan technique [35].
Before the Z-scanmeasurements we analyzed the spatial characteristics of probe beams using aCCDcamera
(Thorlabs) and confirmed that the beamprofiles in the focal area were close toGaussian, which is a prerequisite
for the analysis of Z-scan traces using the relations developed for this technique. The laser pulsewas focused by a
lenswith a focal length of 400mm, and then the radiationwas transmitted through the sample (2-mm-thick cell
filledwithNPs suspension) andmeasured by a broad-area photodiode (figure 1(b)). The description of our
scheme is reported in [36].

The nonlinear absorption coefficients (β) of these samples were calculated from the open-aperture (OA)
Z-scan curves. To obtain closed-aperture (CA)Z-scans, the aperture in front of photodiode was partially closed
to allow 10%of incident energy pass towards the photodiode. TheCAZ-scan curve allowed determination of
bothβ and nonlinear refractive index (γ) of the analyzed samples. The 400 nm radiation (second harmonic of
800 nmpulses)was used to study the effect of wavelength on the nonlinear optical properties ofmetal NPs
suspensions.

3.Morphology and optical characterization ofNPs

These colloidal suspensions obtained at different heating pulse duration, pulse energy and liquid temperature
were analyzed by ultraviolet-visible (UV–vis) absorption spectrometry (Cary Series, Agilent Technologies),
scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM, S-4800,Hitachi) and transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM, JEM2100F,
Jeol) to determine the surface plasmon resonances (SPR), morphology, size of particles and distribution ofNPs
correspondingly. In order to analyze the chemical composition andmicrocosmic structure ofNPs, x-ray
Diffraction (XRD,D8Discover, Bruker AXS)was carried out in the case of InNPs. Indium, as a very softmetal
(Mon’s hardness: 1.2), has a very smallmelting point (156.76 °C). Its heat ofmelting and heat of evaporation are
3.263 kJ mol−1 and 231.5 kJ mol−1 respectively. Obviously, indium is a very easily ablatedmetal. The SEM
studies ofNPs suspensions showed that themorphology of these samples was changed during a few days after
ablation. The initial NPs showed regular spherical shapewith broad size distribution for different pulse duration
(5 ns, 200 ps and 60 fs), ablation energy and different temperatures (high and low) of distilledwater (figure 2(a)).
Surprisingly, after a few days theirmorphology changed towards the cubic and rectangular structures with
narrower size distribution, while the suspensions still contained a small amount of spheroid and rod-like
particles (figure 2(b)).

The initialmorphologies of NPs prepared by ns and ps pulses, including ps ablationwith different energies
and different water temperatures are similar. They all show regular spherical structure atfirst, and the cube-like
shape structure appear after several days of aging. In the followingmonths themorphology and size of particles
remained stable. The nonlinear optical properties ofNPs suspensions were carried out at this stage of cubic
morphology.

In the case of different pulse durations, themorphology and size ofNPs obtained by ns and ps pulses (both at
the beginning of ablation and after aging)were not significantly different, that is, the single pulse of 200 ps and 5
ns have basically the same influence on the ablation and furthermorphologymodification in the case of In. This
ismainly due to the lowhardness,melting and boiling point of In target, the low sensitivity to external ablation
environment, and similar ablation effect can be achieved at different ablation conditions.

In addition, it is worth noting that in the case of ps pulses with different energies. SEM images show that the
change of ablation energy did notmake a significant difference inmorphology and size ofNPs. There are two
main reasons for this result. On the one hand, it is easy tofind although all of them, a single pulse energy, fluence

Table 3.Parameters of ablation of Sn, Zn andW targets.

Target Used pulses Sample Pulse energy (mJ) Fluence (J cm−2) Intensity (×1011W cm−2) Duration of ablation (min)

Sn 5 ns Sn-ns 52 1160 2.32 40

200 ps Sn-ps 0.54 12 0.6

60 fs Sn-fs 0.87 19 3170

Zn 5 ns Zn-ns 102 2267 4.53 20

200 ps Zn-ps 0.54 12 0.6

60 fs Zn-fs 0.87 19 3170

W 5ns W-ns 52 1160 2.32 80

200 ps W-ps 0.54 12 0.6 40

60 fs W-fs 0.87 19 3170 40
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or intensity have difference, showing a decrease trend, there are no significant differences inmagnitude of those
parameters (see table 2). That is to say, for the ablation of In target, the change of pulse energy in a small range
cannot bring observable effect on ablation.On the other hand, In is a very softmaterial, with lowmelting and
boiling points and, hence, low ablation threshold. Thus the lower ablation energy can lead to the same effect as
the high energy of heating pulses.

More importantly, while comparing the ablation by ns and ps pulses, one canfind that the ablation intensity
of ns pulses is not significantly different from that of ps pulses, but thefluence of ns pulses is notably larger than
that of ps pulses. In spite of a large difference between the fluences of ns and ps pulses, the consistency of
morphology and particle sizes seem to imply that thefluence does not has a decisive effect on the ablation of the
studiedmetal targets.

Figure 2. (a) SEM image of initial InNPs obtained by ps (pulse duration: 200 ps, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ, duration
of ablation: 10 min) and ns (pulse duration: 5 ns, wavelength: 1064 nm, pulse energy: 30mJ, duration of ablation: 10 min) pulses. (b)
SEM image of the same suspension after two days. (c)TEM image of cuboid InNPs obtained using ablation by ps pulses (pulse
duration: 200 ps, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ, duration of ablation: 10 min). (d) SEM image in the case of ablation by fs
pulses (pulse duration: 60 fs, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ, duration of ablation: 10 min). (e)Absorption spectra of the
aqueous solutions of InNPs obtained by different pulse duration (5 ns, 200 ps and 60 fs). (f)Absorption spectra of the aqueous
solutions of InNPs synthesized by ps pulses with different energies. Inset: absorption spectra of the same suspensions after 50 days.
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TEMstudies of particles obtained by ps pulse are shown infigure 2(c). Therewere no obvious lattice
structures and the corresponding interference patterns. However, the results of ablation in the case of short pulse
duration (60 fs)were significantly different. In the case of fs pulses just after ablation itsmorphologywas not
significantly different from that of the former two cases, but after several days of agingmost of its particles had
rod-shaped structures and some of the smaller sized cubic and rod-like structures(figure 2(d)). Comparedwith
the former cases (i.e. ns and ps pulses), the particle size was significantly reduced.Obviously, this effect ismainly
caused by the pulse duration, thus pointing out that the use of ultra-short pulses plays an important role in
synthesizing smaller-sizedNPs.

The initial absorption spectra of aqueous suspensions of InNPs produced by ablation of In bulk using laser
pulses of different duration are shown infigure 2(e). The SPRpeakwas located atλ≈260 nm (E=4.57 eV).
The result is consistent with the SPRpeak of InNPs obtained by chemicalmethods [37]. The plasma resonance
peak of InNPswith chloroform as dispersant has been reported at 240 nm in [38]. This difference ismainly due
to the effect of the solvent. It has been reported that the position of the SPRpeak is strongly dependent on the
solvents [39], morphologies [40] and size [41] of theNPs.However, compared to chemical synthesis, pulsed
laser ablation in liquid environment provides a green, safe and efficient synthesis. The shapes of absorption
curves and peak positions of SPRwere similar to each other. However, the absorption of the In suspensions
obtained by ps and fs pulses was significantly stronger than in the case of ns pulses,mainly because the repetition
rate of the former pulses (1 kHz)was significantly higher than that of the latter pulses (10Hz). Therefore, the
number of ablation ns pulses was significantly smaller during the same ablation time.

In the case of ablation of In by ps pulses the absorption spectra of InNPswere analyzed using different
energies of laser pulses (figure 2(f)). Their absorption spectra after 50 days from ablation are shown in the inset of
figure 2(f). In the latter case, one can see the disappearance of the peak relatedwith the SPRof In. The possible
factors leading to the disappearance of peakweremainly caused by the change of themorphology and chemical
composition during aging. Obviously, these two factors coexist during the aging process.

The height of SPRpeak depended on the pulse energy during ablation (figure 2(f)). The larger pulse energy
led to larger concentration of small-sized particles at the same ablation time that led to higher absorption along
thewhole spectral range. The SEM images showed that the initialmorphology and sizes of spherical particles
obtained using different pulse energies were approximately the same. This similarity led to insignificant
difference in the position of SPR.

Note the dramatic change ofNPsmorphology over time. A fewdays after the end of ablation the samples
showed significant aggregation in square-like, cubic and rectangular forms, thus erasing the difference in
ablation conditions. Particularly, they did not show a dependence on the energy used in preparation. The
continuous SEM tests showed that no significant difference inmorphology and size of particles in the three
followingmonths after the formation of the cubic particles had occurred. At that time the SPR entirely
disappeared from the absorption spectra (see inset infigure 2(f)).

Sn is also a softmetal, while it has slightly larger hardness comparedwith In (Mon’s hardness: 1.5).Melting
and boiling points of Sn are 232 °Cand 2260 °C respectively. Comparedwith the former, Zn is relatively hard
(Mon’s hardness: 2.5), and themelting point of Zn is 419.53 °C, that is higher than those of the first twometals.
The results of SEM (figure 3(a)) andTEM (inset offigure 3(a)) studies showed that the size of SnNPs varied from
4 to 8 nm, and therewere obvious lattice related interference patterns. Note that the results of ablation using ns
and ps pulses showed no significant difference in size andmorphology ofNPs, but theNPs obtained at fs
conditionswere relatively smaller. This conclusion is completely consistent withwhat we seen in the former
case, which is an additional confirmation of the conclusion that the ultra-short pulses allow obtaining smallest
NPs. Comparedwith In, SnNPswere not changed significantly during a few days after ablation, and their
spherical shape and size of particles remained stable in the next fewmonths. Their nonlinear optical
characterizationwas carried out at the condition of completely stabilizedmorphology. Later, significant
aggregation appeared, beingmore prominent with the passage of time.

As a relatively hardmetal, Zn ablated by pulses of different duration demonstrated a difference from the
previous twometals. Themost obvious feature is that the pulse duration has a significant effect on the
synthesized particles’ sizes. The particles, whichwere prepared using different duration of pulse, showed
irregular fracturingmorphology. This is what they have in common in terms ofmorphology. The effect of pulse
duration ismainly influences the particles’ sizes. In the case of ns pulse, the size distribution of particles was
extremely broad, ranging from several nanometers to nearly 100 nm. The size distribution of particles was
relatively narrower during ablation using ps pulses (10–40 nm). This trendwasmore significant when fs pulses
were used. Interestingly, after nearly twomonths of aging the ZnNPs showed significant changes in
morphology, presenting a cubic structure and a significant increase in size of particles (inset offigure 3(b)).

The absorption spectra of initial Sn andZnNPs suspensions were carried out immediately after the ablation
using the pulses with different durations. Additionally, their absorption spectra after 50 days are shown in
figures 3(c) and (d) respectively. The hardness,melting point and boiling point of thesemetals is average among
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the four chosen species. In the case of SnNPs suspension their SPRwas at aboutλ=240 nm (E=5.1 eV).
Comparedwith the former twometals, Zn is a special case, and there are two resonance peaks. The first is at
λ≈235 nm (E≈5.2 eV), and the second is atλ=340 nm (E=3.7 eV). The second one (E=3.7 eV) is well
consistent with the absorption of ZnO [42–45]. Themixture of Zn andZnOwas be obtained by ablation Zn
target in liquid environment. The results are in good agreementwith [46] .

W is ametal with very highMon’s hardness (7.5). Compared to the precedingmetals,Whas very high
melting (3410 °C) and boiling (5927 °C) points. Because of this, ablation ofW is very difficult. At present,WNPs
aremainly produced by chemical synthesismethods, such asmagnetron sputtering, gas aggregation [47, 48],
selective precipitation [49], reversemicellemethod [50], solvothermal decomposition [51], plasma expansion
[52]. SEM image ofW suspension showed the presence of 10 to 30 nm sizedNPs, whichwere not changedwith
the time (figure 4(a)). This ismainly due to the fact thatW is difficult to hydrolyze or oxidize withwater and
oxygen at this experimental condition, so themorphology of particles formed by plume cooling has better
stability. The initial absorption spectra ofWNPswere studied in the case of different pulse durations, and their
absorption spectra after 50 days of aging shown infigure 4(b). The absorption spectra of the solution ofNPs
obtained using ps pulses had SPR peak atλ≈320 nm (E=3.86 eV). After 50 days the SPR peak had a strong
blue shift (λ≈260 nm, E=4.75 eV).

In order to analyze the chemical composition of theNPs, XRDwas carried out for the InNPs, whichwere
obtained by ps pulses. In view of the rapid hydrolysis and oxidation reaction of the newly synthesizedNPswith
surrounding environment during a very short period of time after ablation, the structure and composition of
NPs are changing rapidly and becoming unstable. Therefore, theNPswith stablemorphology and structure are
selected for themeasurement of XRD. The results are shown infigure 5.

Figure 3. (a) SEM image of SnNPs obtained using ps pulses (pulse duration: 200 ps, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ,
duration of ablation: 40 min). Inset: TEM image of the same species. (b) SEM image of ZnNPs obtained using ps pulses (pulse
duration: 200 ps, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ, duration of ablation: 20 min). Themorphology and size of particles
remained stable for twomonths. Inset: SEM results after twomonths. (c)Absorption spectra of aqueous solutions of SnNPs obtained
at different pulse durations (5 ns, 200 ps and 60 fs). Their SPRpeak positionwas atλ=240 nm (E=5.14 eV). Inset: absorption
spectra after 50 days. (d)Absorption spectra of the aqueous solutions of ZnNPs obtained at different pulse durations (5 ns, 200 ps and
60 fs). Their SPRpeak positions were atλ=230 nm (E=5.39 eV) andλ=340 nm (E=3.65 eV). Inset: absorption spectra after 50
days.
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Indium can hydrolyze and oxidize withwater and oxygen to form In(OH)3 and In2O3. TheXRD results have
confirmed this assumption. In addition, we assumed thatmostmetals in this study can oxidizewith oxygen to
formmetal oxides. Therefore, the colloidal solution obtained by ablation of Sn andZn ismore likely to be a
mixture ofmetal NPs andmetal oxideNPs.However, there is no possibility of oxidation and hydrolysis of
tungsten because of its high stability.

4.Nonlinear optical studies ofNPs suspensions

Ti:sapphire laser (Spitfire Ace, Spectra-Physics, 60 fs pulse duration, 800 nmwavelength, 1 kHz pulse repetition
rate)was used as the source for Z-scan studies. The second harmonic of Ti:sapphire laser (400 nmwavelength)
was also used in these studies. In the case ofOAZ-scans the following formulawas used forfitting the
experimental data [35]:
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HereT(z) is the normalized transmittance alongZ-scans,β is the nonlinear absorption coefficient
determined in SI units, Leff=[1−exp(−α0L)]/α0 is the effective length of themedium,α0 is the linear
absorption coefficient, L is the thickness of our samples, z0 is the Rayleigh length, z0=k(w0)

2/2, k=2π/λ is the

Figure 4. (a) SEM image ofWNPs obtained using ps pulses (pulse duration: 200 ps, wavelength: 800 nm, pulse energy: 0.54mJ,
duration of ablation: 40 min). (b)Absorption spectra of aqueous solutions ofWNPs obtained using different pulse durations (5 ns,
200 ps and 60 fs). SPR peak positionwas atλ=320 nm (E=3.86 eV). Inset: absorption spectra after 50 days, and the peak of SPRhad
a shift toλ=260 nm (E=4.75 eV).

Figure 5.XRDofNPs obtained during In ablation by ps pulses after several days of aging.
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wave number,w0 is the beamwaist radius at the 1/e2 level of intensity distribution, and I0 is the laser radiation
intensity in the focal plane. From thefitting the value of q=β I0Leff at focal plane (z=0), one canfind the
nonlinear absorption coefficientβ=q/I0Leff.

In the case of CAZ-scans the process of nonlinear refraction and absorption is described by [53]

T z
x x

x x
1

2 2 3

9 1
2

2

2 2 0
r r

= +
- + -

+ +
DF( ) ( )

( )( )
( )

where x=z/z0, ρ=β/2kγ,ΔΦ0=kγI0Leff,ΔΦ0 is the phase change due to nonlinear refraction. The
corresponding nonlinear refractive index can be obtained using the relation γ=ΔΦ0/kI0Leff, andΔΦ0 defined
from the fittingwith experimental data. Thenβ can be calculated from the ρ determined using thefitting
procedure.

Before these experiments, the fused silica cell containing distilledwater was tested by the Z-scan at different
pulse energies. In that case, we did not observe any nonlinear optical absorption and refraction.Meanwhile, the
nonlinear optical response of the aqueous suspension containingmetal NPswas observed even at low pulse
energy. Therefore it was concluded that the nonlinear optical refraction and absorption of studied colloidal
suspensionwere attributed to themetal NPs.

4.1. InNPs suspensions
Samples 01 to 06were obtained by ablation In target using different incident energy of ps pulses. The nonlinear
optical properties of these samples were studied using 400 (figures 6(a), (b)) and 800 nm (figures 6(c), (d)) fs
pulses. Both at 400 or 800 nmno significant difference was observed inOA andCAZ-scan curves of these
samples obtained using different pulse ablation energies. SEM images also showed that theseNPs have no
significant difference inmorphology, size and concentration.Meanwhile, the absorption spectra of different
samples showed regular changes. Absorption of samples obtained using high pulse energywas significantly
stronger comparedwith the samples obtained using low pulse energy. Obviously, the concentration of In atoms
in suspensionwas increased at higher energies of ablation pulse that led to the growth of a whole absorption.
However, the concentration ofNPs did not change significantly with increasing the ablation pulse energy. These
studies show that the nonlinear optical properties of ablatedmaterials largely depend on the concentration of
NPs in suspension, rather than the concentration of atoms ormolecules. That is why the Z-scans of samples

Figure 6.Experimental results (points of different shapes) and theoreticalfittings (solid curves) of the Z-scans ofNPs solutions
obtained by ablated In bulkwith different energies of ablation using 60 fs, 1 kHz (a), (b) 400 nmand (c), (d) 800 nm laser pulses (see
table 2).
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01–06were similar to each other. The error bars (±5%) of these and othermeasurements ofmetal suspensions
were the same during entire course of studies. The error bars of the values of γ andβwere±25%.

Under different wavelength conditions, CAZ-scans of all samples showed the self-focusing properties, while
OAZ-scans showed the two-photon absorption. In the case ofλ=400 nm, Z-scans were carried out using the
intensity of 4×1010W cm−2. The nonlinear refractive index and nonlinear absorption coefficient were
measured to be 2×10−15 cm2W−1 and 4×10−11 cmW−1 respectively.Meanwhile, at 800 nm,
(I0=1.3×1011W cm−2), the corresponding nonlinear characteristics were defined to be a few times smaller
(γ=4×10−16 cm2W−1 andβ=1×10−11 cmW−1).

800 nm fs laserwas used at different incident energies to analyze the nonlinear optical properties of sample
In-ps06. The results showed that, as for otherNPs, its nonlinear optical properties have a strong correlationwith
incident energy.Whenwe increased the incident intensity from5×1010W cm−2 to 8×1010W cm−2 and
11×1010W cm−2, the corresponding nonlinear refractive indexwas increased from7.3×10−16 to
8.6×10−16 and 9.4×10−16 cm2W−1. The corresponding nonlinear absorption coefficients weremeasured to
be 1.1×10−11, 2.3×10−11 and 7×10−11 cmW−1. Thus, both γ andβwere changedwith the growth of
incident energy. Notice that therewas no linear relationship between these parameters. These observations show
that some additional nonlinear optical processes cause the growth of γ andβ, since the latter parameters should
not depend on incident energy (and, correspondingly, intensity) of the probe pulses if we consider the
involvement of solely third-order nonlinearities in the processes of nonlinear refraction and nonlinear
absorption.

The ablation of In target in liquid environment was studied at different temperatures of water [high (80 °C)
and low (4 °C)]. The nonlinear optical properties of the samples obtained using the same pulse energy and
ablation time but at different temperatures of liquidwere studied using fs pulses at 400 and 800 nm respectively
(figure 7). The results of Z-scans showed that the temperature of water slightly affects the formation ofNPs
during ablation, thus insignificantly changing the nonlinear optical characteristics of suspension. Particularly, at
λ=400 nm, I0=4×1010W cm−2, the nonlinear refractive index and nonlinear absorption coefficient of
sample obtained at high temperature (γ=2.2×10−15 cm2W−1,β=3.1×10−10 cmW−1)were slightly
larger than those obtained at low temperature (γ=1.8×10−15 cm2W−1,β=2.3×10−10 cmW−1). The
reverse results were obtained in the case of 800 nmprobe fs pulses (I0=8×1010W cm−2). Z-scans showed that
γ of the sample obtained at low temperature (γ=9.4×10−16 cm2W−1)was larger than that of sample
obtained at high temperature (γ=6.5×10−16 cm2W−1). The samewas true forOAZ-scan.β of the sample

Figure 7.Experimental results and theoretical fittings of CA andOAZ-scans ofNPs solutions obtained by ablated In bulk at different
temperatures of liquid using 400 (a), (b) and 800 nm (c), (d) 60 fs, 1 kHz laser pulses.
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obtained at low temperature was (1.8×10−11 cmW−1) that is higher thanβ for high temperature
(1.3×10−11 cmW−1).

Analysis of InNPs suspensions prepared using ns pulses showed that, in the case of 400 nm fs pulses and
incident intensity of I0=4×1010W cm−2, the nonlinear refractive index and nonlinear absorption coefficient
of samples were 2×10−15 cm2W−1 and 5.4×10−11 cmW−1 respectively. For the samples prepared using ps
pulses the Z-scans (60 fs, 400 nm) showed exactly the same γ, whileβwas only slightly different
(4×10−11 cmW−1). In the case of 800 nmpulses (I=1.3×1011W cm−2) the nonlinear optical properties of
the sample prepared using ns pulses were γ=6.3×10−16 cm2W−1 andβ=1×10−11 cmW−1. The results
are basically consistent with the experimental results of the samples prepared using ps pulses.

In the case of ablation by ps pulses with different energy therewas no significant difference inmorphology,
size of particles and concentration of these samples. Their nonlinear refractive indices and nonlinear absorption
coefficients were almost the same. Incident pulse intensity, pulse wavelength, as well as temperature of water
during ablation slightly influenced the nonlinear optical properties ofNPs. The nonlinear optical characteristics
ofNPs suspensions are collected in table 4.

4.2. Sn, Zn, andWnanoparticle suspensions
The Sn target was ablated to obtainNPs by different pulse durations (5ns, 200ps and 60fs pulses, the
corresponding samples aremarked as Sn-ns, Sn-ps and Sn-fs respectively). The nonlinear optical properties of
Sn suspensions were studied using fs pulses (400 nm,figures 8(a)–(d) and 800 nm,figures 8(e), (f)). In the case of
400 nm radiation theCAZ-scans showed that the nonlinear optical characteristics of different samples have no
significant difference at the same intensity of probe pulses (figures 8(a), (b)). TheCAZ-scans showed that when
the incident intensity increased from I0=1.5×1010 W cm−2 to I0=3.3×1010W cm−2 and I0
=4.4×1010W cm−2, the corresponding nonlinear refractive indices became 3×10−15, 2×10−15 and
1.7×10−15 cm2W−1 respectively. Thus, the nonlinear refraction slightly decreases with increase of probe pulse
intensity. All of the samples showed self-focusing properties. In the case ofOAZ-scan the two-photon
absorption of 400 nm radiationwas observed.We analyzed the samples ablated by long (Sn-ns) and short pulses
(Sn-fs). These Z-scans showed no significant difference when using small intensity (figure 8(c)). The increase of
probe pulse intensity slightly changedβ (figure 8(d)).

In the case of 800 nmpulses the Z-scans notably varied for different ablation conditions comparedwith the
above-described experiments. At the incident intensity I0=1×1011 W cm−2, the nonlinear refractive indices
of samples prepared by ns, ps and fs pulses weremeasured to be 1.2×10−16, 1.1×10−15 and
1.1×10−15 cm2W−1, respectively. The corresponding nonlinear absorption coefficients were 1.3×10−11,
4.2×10−11 and 6.7×10−11 cmW−1. The nonlinear optical properties of the sample prepared by ns pulses
became obviously smaller than of those produced by ps and fs pulses. These experimental results showed that at
λ=800 nm the nonlinear characteristics of these samples have a strong dependence on the duration of the
ablation pulse. The nonlinear optical parameters of SnNPs suspensions are collected in table 5.

The nonlinear refractive indices of Zn-fs andZn-ns in the case of 400 nm fs pulses had no difference at the
same incident intensity (figures 9(a), (b)). The nonlinear refractive index slightly decreasedwith the growth of
probe pulse intensity (from2.3×10−15 cm2W−1 for I0=1.5×1010W cm−2 to 1.5×10−15 cm2W−1 for
I0=3×1010W cm−2). In the case ofOAZ-scans using 400 nm fs pulses the nonlinear absorption coefficients
of different samples were similar to each other and showed some growthwith the increase of I0 (figures 9(c), (d)).

In the case of 800 nm theCAZ-scans also showed insignificant difference in γ of these three samples
obtained using different pulse durations. The nonlinear refractive indexwas 1.5×10−15 cm2W−1. However,
the corresponding nonlinear absorption coefficients at the same incident intensity were 6×10−11 cmW−1

Table 4.Nonlinear optical parameters of In suspensions.

Wavelength (nm) I (W cm−2) Sample β (cm W−1) γ (cm2 W−1)

400 4×1010 In-ps-high 3.1×10−10 2.2×10−15

In-ps-low 2.3×10−10 1.8×10−15

4×1010 In-ps01∼06 4×10−11 2×10−15

800 1.3×1011 1×10−11 4×10−16

5×1010 In-ps06 1.1×10−11 7.3×10−16

8×1010 2.3×10−11 8.6×10−16

11×1010 7×10−11 9.4×10−16

8×1010 In-ps-high 1.3×10−11 6.5×10−16

In-ps-low 1.8×10−11 9.4×10−16

400 4×1010 In-ns 5.4×10−11 2×10−15

800 1.3×1011 1×10−11 6.3×10−16
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(Zn-ns), 3.4×10−11 cmW−1 (Zn-ps) and 2.8×10−11 cmW−1 (Zn-fs) respectively. The relation between the
incident intensity and the nonlinear absorption coefficient was studied usingOAZ-scans of the samples
prepared by fs pulses. It was shown that the increase of the incident intensity led to the increase of the nonlinear
absorption coefficient [at I=6.7×1010W cm−2,β=2.1×10−11 cmW−1 and at I=1×1011 W cm−2,

Figure 8.Experimental results and theoretical fittings of CA (a), (b), (e) andOA (c), (d), (f)Z-scans of the SnNPs solutions obtained by
pulses of different duration at 400 (a)–(d) and 800 nm (e), (f), with 60 fs, 1 kHz laser pulses.

Table 5.Nonlinear optical parameters of suspensions of Sn, Zn andWNPs.

Wavelength (nm) I (W cm−2) Sample β (cm W−1) γ (cm2 W−1)

Sn 400 3.3×1010 Sn-ns/ps/fs 1.7×10−10 2.3×10−15

800 1×1011 Sn-ns 1.3×10−11 1.2×10−16

Sn-ps 4.2×10−11 1.1×10−15

Sn-fs 6.7×10−11 1.1×10−15

Zn 400 3×1010 Zn-ns/ps/fs 1.5×10−10 2×10−15

800 8×1010 Zn-ns 6×10−11 1.5×10−15

Zn-ps 3.4×10−11

Zn-fs 2.8×10−11

W 800 8×1010 W-ns 1.2×10−10 1.7×10−15

W-ps 3×10−11 1.3×10−15

W-fs 1.2×10−15
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β=4.7×10−11 cmW−1]. The nonlinear optical characteristics of suspensions of ZnNPs are collected in
table 5.

The nonlinear optical properties of the suspensions ofWNPs synthesized using different pulses (ns, ps and
fs)were studied using 800 nm fs pulses. TheCAZ-scans showed self-focusing, whileOAZ-scan showed two-
photon absorption (figure 10). The nonlinear refractive indices of three samples (W-ns,W-ps andW-fs) showed
very small difference (γ≈1.3×10−15 cm2W−1). TheOAZ-scans showed that the nonlinear absorption
coefficients of samples obtained using ps and fs pulses are exactly the same (β=3×10−11 cmW−1), while the
sample prepared using ns pulses had significantly larger two-photon absorption (β=1.2×10−10 cmW−1).

The prepared using ns pulses sample was used to analyze the relation between the intensity of 800 nmpulses
and the nonlinear refractive index. It was shown that the increase of pulse intensity leads to small decrease in
nonlinear refractive index.We also studied the relation between pulse intensity and nonlinear absorption, and
showed some growth ofβwith the increase of incident intensity. Inmost cases the variations of nonlinear optical
parameters at different probe intensities were close to the errors of ourmeasurements. Themeasurements of γ
andβ ofWnanoparticle suspensions are collected in table 5.

Figure 9.Experimental results and theoretical fittings of CA (a), (b), (e) andOA (c), (d), (f)Z-scans of ZnNPs solutions obtained by
pulses of different duration at 400 (a)–(d) and 800 nm (e), (f), with 60 fs, 1 kHz laser pulses.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper fourmetals (In, Sn, Zn andW)with different hardness andmelting point were ablated by pulsed
laser in liquid environment to synthesize different suspensions ofNPs. The influence of pulse duration, pulse
energy and temperature of liquid on the formation ofNPswas analyzed.

The results show that the pulse energy and temperature of liquid environment have little effect on the
formation ofNPs for themetal which has smaller hardness (In). Small hardness andmelting pointmake it
extremely easy to be ablated, resulting in awide range of ablation conditions can achieve similar ablation effect.
Therefore, their nonlinear optical properties were also similar.However, pulse duration plays a very important
role during the formation ofNPs, especially in the influence of particle size. It is found that ultra-short pulses
have a positive effect in the acquisition of smaller particles. This conclusion is not affected by the hardness of
metal.

In addition, formetals (Sn, Zn)withmediumhardness, the influence of pulse duration on laser ablationwas
more significant. Not only themorphology and size ofNPs, but also the nonlinear optical properties were
changed in this case. Size variation ofNPs of ablatedmetal with high hardness (W) showed that pulse duration
had significant influence on themorphology.We have shown that incident intensity andwavelength of the fs
laser affects the nonlinear optical properties of the producedNPs.
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